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When I finishedkeading Blakey's Chapter 10,"Organized 'Crime 

in Perspective," I wrote this note at its beginning: Not a word 

in this long chapter giVes or can give any 'perspective' on the 

mafia in connection with the assassination, which does not exist 
z5-y, 

in Blakey's book." "long" is from pages 179 through 2,78,._.14ed 

-game 
Blakey -bitlE=›subtitles his first words in this chapter simply, 

"Organized Crime" pages 179-180) Here is how he startes it: 

We concluded from our investigation that organized crime had a hand 

in the assassination of President Kennedy. We ad come to the investi-

gation predisposed to concludetLIALagani7ecLcrime oinil not 
have taken tlyf,Qtisi&ra la—slentailet1 in plotting the assassination of 

the President. The reasoning process that led us to change our minds 

only becomes explicable when the  myth  and folklore are put aside. With 

.the...tzugnall.Lre of organized crime, as opposed _t_gthepulTFPerce.1;Fi-oly 
of it,...rightly utideritmLwe believed,that fatertirdi)i in-Dallas-Walat 
as, it did for us;finallyaPPeAritvihar.p_focusirk - 

k6 matter what Blakey means by 'had a hand in the assassination," 
.Tore is no fact that justifies his use of those words. 

As we have STheen, not a single thing that reasonable people 

can refer to as both a fact and relevant. 

3lakey's record with and on the house assassins contradicts 

what he then said, that he bagan "predisposed" to believe it was 

not so, that the mob would not run what he
r
says is "the considerable 

/ 
risk entailed in plotting the assassination of the President alone. 

Ttlere is greater, ever so much greater risk 	the the -planning," 

in the execution, but that Blakey does not mention. 

The 	eat volume of mafia records Blakey got from the FBI, great,:r 

than the number Cf pages of FBI assassination records, contradicts 

Blakey o n this. 

He says it was "the easoning process that led us to change 

our minds" and "thatt only becomes explicable when the myths and 
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are put aside." If one does that, nothing  remains of Blaley's 

book because despite what he pretends it is, there is namuch else 

relating to the mafia in it, certaining not a silgle real fact 

connecting  it to th< assassination. 

And what claimed connections there is depends on the belief 

7)1-t 0,14." k4k kirti,e priv 	
the 
Cvni 

in the grossest of Massassina ion myths, that Oswald as  

assassin. 	ot4IAA/vrt4 411-e III 4/1.<4,  0 A44 -Lie-  z 	::4444) _ 

He has and he depends on conjecture and that is what he next says, 
PQw le. v4..-rte 

With the true nature of organized crime, as opposed to the public) 

of it, rightly understood, we believe that fateful day in Dallas 

would, as it did for us, finally appear in sharp focus." 

14te that in all this Blakey does not mention a fac/. Not a 

now simile fact. w whatever he may mean by "the true nature of 

organized crime ," it did not and it cannot fire bullets4(that 

"nature ",,c and r"the public perception" of the mafia could be 

any worse,- that is hard to imagine. Except for the Blakeys who 
„t rhz 

lack proof of what they believe, not even a reasonable expectation 
t1/01  

of truth and certainly have preserved a deliberate ignorance of it, 
U .-; 

from the house assassins report 8.1.d from 1,4at Blakey writes. 
buDk 

.Out none of this Blakey -pap-ear; relates to the cri.me of the 
l'at.311 01 42  d CtAav  

assassination in terms and evidence that can 1347&edited. 
ALAA , 

And, tia-e tot4a1 ignorance of whatbecame public when the 

FBI disclosed it to me in those FOIA lawsuits is a sufficient BlaYey 

certification of not only his ignorance but of his personal 

determination to preserve that ignorance and not let it be tainged 

a word of the availaUe official evidence that he does not mention 

in this book. To which it should be added teat hebliberatel-/, 

j avoided an enormous amount of thet eNAdence, JAN 
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Just stop aand think of *.this a moment. There is an abundance 

of tke official evidence of the assassination, evidence that is 
0) 

barbasic in the crime and was officially suppressed, and hen 

it is freely available to Blakey, he ignores about half of it 

and instead fools around with mafia records, hus hangup from his 
d 

days in the Department of Justice organized crime wort and, dramng 

a dream like a schoolboy imagining a story, he runs an official 

investigation and writes this book without citation of a single 

word of that evidence ;which proves Oswald was not the assassin. 

But if Blakey had not ignored that, he could not have inve4nted 

what he calls connections
t 
 and are no such thing but even if they 

wflre,they would involve t;\e mafia by means of two corn7eet "connecirtions" 

we have seen are no such thing. Oswald had no real connection with 

Ferrie and Ferriet's connecton was not with Marcello but with one 

;of the many lawyersarcello used. 

Thus it is that:*, like a schoolboy, in faking his non- 

existing case, Blakey has to ignore the actual evidence relating 

to Oswald, which esculpates hiim, and just begins with the 

assu4 ption 	Oswald was the assassin. 

And that, as we have seen, became national policy as soon as 

Ruby eliminated any trial by killing Oswald. 

This means that Blakey has to turn Pis imagination to Ruby, 

as he does.. 

And that how he became a professor o law at Norte Dame, by 
(.v-iv4k 

doing all lawyers  are Oot supposed to do. 



All of which became his with w simple request of the FBI, all 

of it having been disclosed to me and then was automativallt avail-

able to anyone. 

4A.e 	 1- 
I do not have access to thv records now but what Atte 4144ignored 

and instead wasted his time and resources on his mafia hangup 

comes to well over a hundred thousand pages and I think more than 

a hundred and fifth thous of pages-on the assassination in the 

FBI's ii:! es , not on the mafia. 

And, as we see, after his examination of all that irrelevant 13; 
if 

mafia tripe, so far as the assassination is s concerned,itelhas not 

a word of it that he can (1),.uote-or even site - in his book. 

Neither 1.{- re nor anywhere else or at any time since the 

assassintion have i hidden or disguised my opinion that it was not 

by the mafia or for it. But 1.1fairness to those who may believe 

that my references to olad citation of the widely-ignored official 

evidence can be taken as prejudice, I report that after reading t 
9 

this chapter to page 250(Iadded a note to the margin of page 180 

reading,"What doeiTkii 	of tbis have to do with the assassination? 

Not a thing! And page aiterpage of it all with not a thing connecting 

the mafia to the assassination. And no connection with the assassi-
or any 

nation/official ihvestigption. Only propaganda for the preconception/2" 

If there is now any contradiction of this opinion it will surface 

as we procede to page 59. It is at that page th+lakey's 

photographs 

And until we get there I'll wonder what Blakey's "sharp focus" 

on his organizer crlme involvement might be, there having been no 

report of it elsewhere and there being no sharp focus on any assasst-

nation fact in his book to this point. 

106 
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There is no such sharp focus on page 180. Some unrelated 

generalities about some of the mafia figures of the past, their 

acceptability in New York City, things like that. This is followed 

by a quotation from Alice in Wonderland in wtilch Humpty Dumpty is 

&rnoted as saying that when he uses a word it means what he skart2 

choses it to mean. Blakey then says you can substitute organized 
A 

crime for humpty Dumpty because that is their way with words. 

(,) 	or-11) 	 wit 
His subheadingbegins at the bottom of As page and extends 

4 

onto page 189 is "The National Awakening." That refers ro what he 

wants to say about organized crime but not to the assassination. 

In it he quOtes what a numberof prominent people said about 

organized crime, to the Kefauver committee1of the united States 

Senate, which conducted a related investigation, to several b Ooks, 

but nothing really new and not a word about the assassinatio n or 
uu t >1, 

of any organized crimes conneation eat it. 

As he continues with his dissertation on his version of organized 

crime his next secton is titled "Thw Appalachin Me ting"(pages 189- 

191. A little more about the bistory of the mafia but not a word 

along the line of Blakey's promise at the opening 
	

this logg 

chapter. It is followed 	continuatio n of that history, 

the next subhead b-ing "Robert 4: Kennedy and the McClellan Committee,' 

(pages 191-195). More history, wel;-known history but not a word 

about the assassination or nor is there any of that promised "S4harp 

focus."Then there is more of the kict history of the mkb made so 

public by Robert Kennedy, the subsection titled "The Kennedy 

Organized Crime Program"(pages 195-20S). There are few people alive 

who had TVs or looked at mewspapers who were not aware of what 

Blakey here repeats, again with no mintion of assassination and 

with no sharp focus." 
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Blakey's next subsection was also well oubliciezed before 

the started this writing. His title for it is "Joseph Valachi in 

pperspectivekages 200-201). More we-known history and nothing 
tik-4/1-  

relaJing to to assassination or anything to caryti be or contribute 

to that missing 'sharp ag,A'focus." 

Still more of that well)-known histry that required no 

House investigation for the writing, which could have been done 

from the very extensive contemporaneous nJporting,'The Investigation 

4.37,  James R. Hoffa"(pages 201-204) followed by "THe Death of James 

R. Hoffa"(pages 204- 208), again what 	very well reported con- 

temporaneous;y. It was so well reported that a New York Times  

reporter who was supposed to be visitng me phoned me from the 

4orida west coast i'to tell me he had been rushed piththere to see 

Hoffa's body floating pasy encasd in concrete. But Blakey, like 

the rest of us, knows nothing about Ho*ffa's death. His title, 
C-4.At‘,  

if he a7Te about accuracy, should have ism sakd ta*utha# Hoffa 

disappeared and was presumed dead. But still again„ nothing new. 

More mafia hist 	" --"'714A-24T 

Next Blakey has "Tue FBI Electronic Surveillance Program"(pages 

208-210). LAgain rehash and that is a surpri7e when it is remembered 

that instead of gettinq the assassination records he dkd not have-

even though I had made them public - Blakey got about a hundred 

and fifth thousand pages of FBI mafia records, long on 	tax 

Attheir transcripts of taped mafia conversations, and Blakey finds ,2t-

nookof that worth including in his qhort section? 

"Charles Luciano: 1896-1962 (pages 210-222) is more history with 

more namews but still nothing iabout the assassination and no 

sharp focus of any kind tha can relate to the supposed subject of 



this book. True also of the next section, Vito Genovese (pages 

222-228). More of the history of the mafia, none of it ubknown and 

none of it rearelated to the assassination or providing any of that 
eatAAA (lAnA40-^-1-- 

prom ised insharo focus." 

"Havana Gambling"(pages 228-30 adds to the- =secret mafia 

history w:th the same omissions. 

Less than a page (page 231) is devbyed devoted to "Santo 

Trafficante. More history but 	much less fof it. 

It is followed by "The Federal Narcoti-e3 Program", which takes 

up three lines more tnan a pageOrpages 231-2) and is more of the 

same and has the same omissions. 
cy1/ 

The comes "The National Structure of Organized Cirime"(pages 

233-236). But even though here Blakey finally uses a few lines 

from those FBI intercepts, not a thing that he promised and no 

Oconnection with the assassination. 

It is 'mite closer i in "Organized Cr met and Kennedy (before 

Dallasypages 23o-2440). here again some o those mafia intercerts, 

beginning with one reported earlir in the Jack ,,nderson syndica:ed 

newspape column. A Philadelphia thug says that the President 

should be killed. Far from the only such belief, even longing. 

This section includes a f w more expressions of that desire, 

tht the President be killdd. But still again. no sharp focus and 

no connect it with tne actual assassina tion. 

"Carlos Marcello"(pages 240-247) continues with Blakey's his-

tpruy of the mafia in this country. i'Iarcello's history is a little 

different in that t e government forced him into exile, with no 

court proceding. Here also Blakey has another threat against the 

President. -It was from a amn Blakey does not fLlly ides tify,zam 

an FBI informer named Edward Becker. Becker was 4ubling, being 
hr 

109 
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Or, in fact, any kind of focus on it. Blakey stays away from 

the fact of the assassination, here and throughout, 
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prime source for a crime book by a sue ssful writer of them, 

k,k,:A/ttn, 

T.d, Reid. The bet-ter the sLuff Becker gave Reid, :he better the in- 

com from the book. What Reid published that supposedly came from 
who attributed 	 _o 

bureau files quoting Becke is that the President should be killed 

becauwe if Bobby were killed "the President would use the Army and 

the Marines to get them"(pa7e 245). The FBI gave me the report of 

its interview with its fink Becker after he left Marcello and 

nothing like that is in it. 

Reid quotes Becker, not any FBI report. 

And that is the myth that the President was killed to end 

AtBobby's campaign aq ainst the mafia. Only it did not work that way. 

Bobby remained attornry ener 1 and he remained hot after the mafia. 

But a:Jt least there Ais a fictional reference to the assassination 
CA;WE-0-0t 4r, 

in this fictlema. 

"Sam Gianaca Giancana 1908- l'375"(pages 247- 52) is next and 
A 

in his unrelated history but for some reason Blakey des not go into 

the fact that the 4CIA got Giancana, and two other 21mafia thugs 

to try to assassinate 'WYK. They did not get the joh done and 

after anothertry with them the CIA cancelled out, 

"Organized Crime and Political iower"is next (pages 252-256), 

more history and no relevance. Then comes "Organized Crime and 

Kennedy (a \ter Dallas)(pa;es 256-259). It reports nothing on the 

assassination <:rld provides noting that reasonable people can ,6A 
8; 

consider a 6-harp focus on the assassination.rarhaps Blakey believed 

his bookjn which he has the mafia involved in the assassination needed 

what prGtrays the mafia Wias bad guys, but 41 there is any other 

reason for all this history of the maZia it is not apparent. 

In all of those. IN-  es, all of those words, there Is no 	of 
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any kindi, ) between theme  mafia and the assassination. 

0,4A- ,0,0 
-4-e- there is ia-ertexcept in BI-e- Blakey's mind. 

iA/td ._, 
r't is conspitbuous that-rhie" experien ed lawyer, this organized 

crime ilkidestigaor, ater heading the kouse assassins committee that 

was supposd to investigate that assassination has not a word on 4gOthe 

nuts and bolts of,if—in his book. 

And how in the world he can write about the assassnation and 

even suggest who was behind tha, crime without any reci1 evidence 

of the crime perhaps he Can answer, but there is not a word of 

thii in his book. 

This attchtude and his void permeate all of the book, as we have 

sen and will see more. It extends even to the photogniphs Blakey 

ghoie to include in his book. There are a nukber of the mafia- 
e 

thugs, a couple for smaltz and otherwise, not, one tL at connects 

anyone, crtitlarl1 mafias, to t,Je assassination./ 
14 

In Blakey's selection of the pictp.e for his book we should 

be able to see and we are'entirled to believe that 



,ti  
t 

are the 'ictures Blakey considers relevant to or important 

i j1 L*, 

C 
in his book that is supposed to cknvince people that th e mafi,_: was 

involved in or behind he assassinati6n of Presiden4Kennedy le cilA4  

Ong page 261 it la partly„ablawer shadowed picture of John and Rob rt 

, 1 
Kennedy at the Los Abge),es conv,intion 	 norminat&4 ohn. 

s=- fu 0s 
Pale 262 is 	some of the Kenedys d4clining th. 

Steps aftr viewing th-  bldy, with PresidtntraEasome clef his 

k 
peopli at ILL -,op of .host 146g steps. 

Page 263 is a pictut 'e of tfuneral cortege as it crosses the 

iqem6rial bridge on its wt#Arligton cemetery, 
, 
, 

.... 

The top 'yf rage 204 d' ' 	 Ruby shooting Oswald And tne 

iiu.i--1.0A--' 
8 

bottom i4 an outside view ol,Ruby's joinyt, 

iit.0-4'"1 
'I'S 
	,  

The top 1 of page 265 ,s ccf Ruhy hilpE:124:4_ =:.-4 	microphone °An 

the stage in his joint, 

TI5ce bottom photograph on that page is &f Mickey Cohn and ,the 

stripper', Candy Bar■C'Thr cagyt±DaDj does not say what the 

arrangem4nts of th piCiure_ suggests, that the Cohen/Barr phjto5o 

aAje 

was taien in Ruby's siztv 

.--. 

The torof page 266 sh ws er441.7wr dxPert Mark WeA.ss testifyilvig 

cf:I. 0.) 	 14  h'vi' 
about the accoUrtiic study. The bottoe of 1.4e page is _a vpjeto _,,,( „A 

AAA 	
611  irk, i iq (..1./ f' i',  01 -4  if a 141 V Kvo, vil 4fyri,i, Tv tp" tC44 	,-L/- i 

)0 0 <ter WarregniCommission 	Jix small photo-s ofkt7me rdde 

aos bel,ow -1, 

On page 258 th tip half showpRobrt Kennedy sitting with the 

chairman of the Mctlellan cimmitteEiThe bottom half is of the Kefauver 

committee. 

c) 
Jimmy Hoffa testifying bef/re the McClellan committee is tri ton 

half of Page 269, (,ee bottom half is oi Joseph Valachi. 

The top half of page 270 is of To Dewey taliOg an oath. TA,e 

q 	 0 b t h j 
bottom half isone Luciano and on of W9 dams. 

( 



	

2-1( ' 	 I 

Therearefiv4Ppictureso4pogebf m$afia thuggery byut none 

iw conn:feted with the asassination in any way, 

Luciano and Genovese are atop page 272 and the bottom half is 

of the barber's chair from which Anastasia was blasted. 
,TY1 

Joe Coloi,bo amd Jerome Johnson are shown ,with Colombo after he 

was shot in 1971 (On ikage 

(-\Blakey's cmilitteein Havana is the top Oialf of page 274. two of 

the top Mai mafia 	 are the bottom half, Wanto 

Trafficante and Meyer Labisky, 

page 2701s shared by Jim Garrison, Carlos Marcello, David Ferrie 
and tOtwo pictures of Oswald, one with Ehara behihd him outside the 

trade mart, the other wititim posing with a rifle. Zhara is 

referred to by Blakey still again as "L'unknown.) 

The three pictures on rage A91276 are of `udith Ve.aiWpa Campbe4 

th4n named Exner, which Blakey omits;of Fra30k Sinatra with Peter 

lawford and Sammy Davis; and of an unidentified building we are tO 

take it is til.e Sands in Las Vegas, The larger top half of page 277 

is of John Kennedy and Frank Sinatra at a fund-raising ninner before 

the Los Angeles c4mventianwhich nominated Knnedt. The larger ofthe 

lower two is of Giancana and Phyllis cGuire, the small of John 

Roselli. 
t:k't 	(k/ • 

The last picture, on page 278, i s of to prostate Robe4 Kennedy 

after he was shot in Lo 6 Angles 

Neither the text nor the pictures conneit any of these pictures 

or the people in them with 11(? assassintion al:ohougj, of tour se 

that JohrtKennedy was assassinted is well known. 

There is no focus, leave alone a sharp focusi in any of --thy 

The only "Ifth" and "folklore" in these pictures, as in Blakey's 

words, not in what he pretends to be bringing to light. There is 



had _ FAmir 	=INN 	e thugs in the pictures 

ncleonnection between any of the people in th se entiV4ly unrelated 

pictur64and we assassination excepithat the Presisent was 

ssassinated. But there is no evidence of any kind, not even 

legitimate basis for any wild susRcision, that any of th2se 

anything to with the killing of to President. 
fi-y6a 

Not w en Blakey doe9 not allege tat Sirhan Sirhan was of the 

does he even have a legiti, 	basis for including that 

picture. 
4 	 ,4t40 

Bieakey "myth'a4olt Vfolklore'are4e clear enough, in his srfrtiag 

and in this kind /iof ehotog-rphiciirreleViancy- except perhaps as 

his own "myth" and "folklore," but it has lido place in resonsible 

writing that is supposedly, on the assassination e:f 2resie:nt 

John 	Kennedy and Blakey's baseless argument that it was =d6-nuzi 

0 
40elda 	in some way was connected with the mafia. 

Of viich he ilgaggb:has nothing not lauhable YO  now. 

In ad .ition to this preposterous nonsense abuout his non-existing 

popular misundey; standing of the mafia becau.ce !of popular myihA. 

and folklore, a comment of which a self-reseecting scholar or just 

an honest writo( hould be ashamed, this chapter is mistitled, with 

the title propaganda, not responsibe-or even honest-writing. The 

title is "Ordganized Trine in Perspective.e In thie book or in any 

other #bo0k making th same pretenses, the _A1-5'erspective had to 

at least relate to the assassination and Blakey has no a4thing 

on that. NQt a single real fact. Not a single reasonable conjectyref  

if there could be this "0 persleective " from mere conecture. 

Before going on, and we cannot do that a bit to soon when thi5 
C/11-. 	141(14-4/Y. 	4  is the kind of st7laimeulatztvo-eTs tjrned out y the former head of 



that House investigation tLat was so well fund ed, so gener ouly 

staffed ans so widly supported. it will ease stomachs and perhaps, 

who can tell, with moreo:f this intellectueal swill ahead, can 

*ease trouble minds a bit. Minds that hold any actaliaknowledge 

about he assassinas at all, miMds that can perceive what makes 

mo ense at all, can stand to be eased as Americans are conce mad 

about what none of th.0../lead3rs has yet told them was a Coup 

d'e at iA 

Balkey has three more chapters. Tue first two are what Blakey 

says he means by 
0 
 recoasidering" and the third (?1_,Aalsohrgument 

) 

rather than fact, his version of his plot t kill the pqesident. 

So, with tis Blakely's fact, as we have seeb it is not, this is 

an appropriate point for further comment 

For one thing, and this relates to all inquiry abd writig in 

support of the assassination mythology which is all version 

of the official story is, basic is the Katzenbach memo we have seen 

in its full text, even in it handwriting original of so short a 

period of after Oswald was killed. Which means as soo as it was 

appreciated that there would be no trial at which evidence would 

be rodced, examined and cross-examined. 
( 

e have Ado way of knowing who did know of this and who did not 

but in all the many accounts in support of the official assassination 

line I have n,Jver seen one which violated it. If all had been given 

that memo of instructions, Lf all had been told that the President 

approved it# which mae it national policy the earlfnight of the 

day Oswald was killed, ;L'i could not have beenabided by more totally. 

It was followed as though it were the basic law of the land. 

As we have seen, Blakey did have a copy. As we have also seen, 

he made use of all the provisions except the one he did not artiu late 
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and still abided by as though he had been comeplied to. 

This, of course, is dishonest, grossly, intendedly , rnowingly 

(dishonest. It also was dishonest of him to quote the other provisions 

of that memo/national policy eitost the one that was most 

important, the one he knew about and did notquote and the one 

he abided by when he controlled the House aaaassassins committee 

and still abides by in his book a decade after his investigation. 

Blakey knew of the CI's plotting with the mafia to .;et Kennedy 

assassinated but he :Lade no mention of that. Even though his book 

and his long-held belied is that the mafia was involved, which he 

makes no case for at all. 

Yet he discloses no indication at al'_ of having ob tained 

from the United Nations what ',Alba was making public there with 
a 

regularity. He knew thatsom of thod who claimed knowled were 

talking, that some of them were in TV, yet he discloses no interest 

in speaking to abny one of them or of any interest to sneak to Oven a 

single one of them. 

I knew two who were willing to talk and who culd be informative. 
Alberto Fowler 
One,when I knew him, was in a responsible job in New Urleans.and 

althugh he had aight accent, was quite articulate and weil informed. 

I do not recall that he told me of any of teose ploys. Tlie other, 

of Canadoian birth, spoke accentless English. His father owned the 

farm next to Castro's father's farm and they were friends as boys. 

Both were veterans of fie 	Bay of ,-igs. Lethbridge was with 

Castro when one of those plots barely failed. He told me abOut tit. 

There was a convoy, pertly or entirely of jeeps. They ,00k a 

rest stop and soon after they started uo again the jeep in which 

crlastro had been befkre the rest stop got a direct hit from an amush. 

But Castro had shifted to anothe jeep, so he survived without 
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Switching jeeps is all that saved Castro that time. 

What else they or other Bay of Pigs veterans knew of could have 

known Blakey does not report making the slightest effort to know. 

Blakey knew about some of those plots Jp.t were public and he 

writes a little about them but leaves Alt the mafia ihbvolvement 

in them when this is suposedly a boos on the mafi4-  plotting to 
Lac' `I'  „ 	L4,  ' 	Vi • ne.:) 	rzi-et,  ; /7 .1 	t4 /1 	c. 

assassinate Kehnedy. 	 ,1/1 R 6 

Phyllis McGuire, mentioned severn1 times by Blakey, was indirerectly 

the cause of the exposure of the first otthosq,CIA*mafia plots but 
'92,H 

Blak y do.es,not m..ntion tilthat iLatlfirsi .0.te<.iiTi,77T1-Eized by 
Loi(yht 

' esident(isenhower just before he left office, which it t o say 

with tse intention Hat Kennedy be held responsible for his criminf:l 
)19 LA-$1 

activity which could hive b*?ri'cchain of them. Tile second one, 

ac :ordirlg to dislosed official records, was the CIA's own4 trfd 

ide and was without ',ny authorization. 

54 111 G-Lancana, also no stra nger to Blakey's book, was hevin:r 

an affair with thai.  on at the we74.-known 	sis1;eN, all singers. 
:a 	,,.4, 

he susrcted thy: she was two-tiMing -him rle asked the forMer---  

F:73I agent who the had his own erivacy, 	 Keogh, to find 

opt for hi,  . T,e agent of the hired firm, James Balletti, was Q•iflor 

cautght 	Dan Martin's Vegas room for sound .When he told the 

sheriff that 4 f he went down ximmm he's not iro a lone the sherit  bra 
)L-t.c- 	• v,  

brought the FBI in and Balletti spilled hi gits 10---tET177 mafia plot. 

I have the 	files on that, as Blakey could have-should have had. 

But instead he leves all of to ;t out, the first bit of relism iN 

all this sordid tale. 

Before Blakey's louse assassins committee existed, :President 

-ohnson had several times referred te CIA efforts against Castro 

and some were , again before tha:t corn itteercisted, public knowledge 
(Pick Up witt :urHer, Inc in Carib.) 



1 ' -(A. 

rememper it clearly enough but for a combination of reasons 
0  

I cannot qu4te and cite the FLiI documnAt that is my source. This 

i_ ability haiitw- causes. 
J// 	0 

The first is that a14_ th/recrds obtaned through F IA are at 
Hood 
the 6ollege , where they wii..1,vu hen prepared, be a permanent publlic 

arqhives. Tje second is t at the file of ducOplicates that I had 
r4'  
on my desk' near our copier, was burgalrized rOather systematically. 

It was always a disappointment when those who wanted copies 

end clild have made their copie on our machin6, with no charge, 

instead stole them. Tat hade of !sect of denying copies, even 

access, to others. 

What _ad happened is that shortly after news of what Jim Garri-

son was up to in New Orleans , Jack An_derson, who than had one 0 

of the top coltil,mnis went down to New Orl pans to se,  him. As were 

many of us, Anderson wa.; very imp essd by Garrison and tin his return 

talked to a number of people. He was referred around until he saw 

the assistant to the FBI director, jartha DeLoach. After that De00. 

Loach Pholitned his White House contact, Marvin Batson, and after 

listening to DeLoach Watson told him that, just the night before 

Johnson had told him that)  and these are pretty much Al exact words, 

tlx4t we were operating a Murder, .;-ncorporated in the jarabbean, 

and that the CIA was part of it. 

In DeLoache's report, which was to get to Hoover, -De-lash 

reported tlAat he would inform Watson of anything new but they had 

tole'' him of the q.xposed CIA-Ifiafia plot, the first of them and lite 

one that Blakey here omits although he knew of tit. 

There 	is more that is know, was disclosed on this that 

Blakey, consistently, suppresses, more on th t  same su4ect7/rsl, 
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to Hobert Kennedy 
There is the :;TA's account uf of that dismal failure.t ,It was 

written by Sheffield ikiwards and was forwarded by the ()IA's then 

general counsel, Larry tjoustun. The Department of iustice disclosed 

it to—me—Rs -it'assuredly would have to Blakey but he either did 
ILL 

not bother to get it or ignored it, either alternative indicating 

he had a higher ;f' th factiess fiction 	made up 

su 	 - re 	 41:e- 



He could have had access to the copies and he could also have 

klci access to that information as I used it, often meaning made 

sense of what wa sacattered widely in the original files. I used 

it in a number of manuscriots,including what 



msmu-tIo-Bobby 

Th ere is much cif this that 	obtaill ed in all those liJ.LA lawsuits 

but by then I was severely handicapped and did not have access to 

most of my records because use of the basement stairs, first difi-

cult and danger ous for me, became impossible However, I remember 

that some of the wi'laheld evidence all of which was accessible to 

Bla0y and all of which he should have had and used in his supposed 
1/ Y-4- 

examination of the assassination. s 

also sh_ould.. -have ---go-tten---i-t---wizzah-- -----e.ms_t_o-him , 

and__--use_d_it„--as I -el-ith—Artron trri-s--s-e-rte-a--1---bell.eve 

I -us-b-d-s:Ame -Of that- 

and his book, Fak4g Kennedy:with Hersh-It ,journalism4ohn )?) Riebling's 

Wedge: How the FBI Caused the 41 JFK Assassination;The Castro Kickback:  

Lilie by The pword; iyad Traves tad Tgragedy,a itcritiue d Joh'n 

Newman's Oswald aAd  the CIA. 
c 

Muich has been written about this, particularly avbout efforts to 

assassinate Castro and supposed retaliation but very little of it 

has included whatlis not congenial to the preconceptions with which 

those wrciters began, preconception not uncongenial to the 

off icialline, which is the approved nationaA policy first expressed 

in writing in that Katz nbackh memo we have se n. 
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wrote about Sk Hersh 


